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MR. WINKLER'S BIRTIIDAY PARTY
A Play in One Act

For Four Men and Three Women

CHARACTERS

MR. WINKLER*
NURSE

MR. PARKER

HARRY

RUTH

MEG

RALPH

TIME: Present.

PLACE: A room in a nursing home.

*Mr. Winkler may be played by a live actor or by
a life-size, realistic dummy.
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A physical barrier in the form of a
curtain may separate Mr. Winkler
from the audience, if desired. The
curtain could be pulled at various
times to facilitate business.
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Scene One

SCENE: A room in a nursing home.. There is a
bed C, and a night table next to it. Several
chairs are arranged do\\tnstage from the bed
and a larger table is R. On the night table
is a telephone, water pitcher and two glasses.
There is also a simple vase filled with
drooping flo\vers. The overall appearance
of the room should be shabby and worn ..
Over the bed, on the upstage wall, is
a papier-mache cutout reading: r1Happy
Birthday .. r,)

AT RISE OF CURTAIN: MR. WINKLER is in the
bed. He is quite dead. We hear NURSE
humming busily as she approaches from R.
She is an energetic woman who pays more
attention to an uneven bedspread than to a
sick patient.. She babbles continually from
the time she enters the room until she leaves. )

NURSE. Good morning, Mr .. Winkler.. Time to
rise and shine! Rise and shine! We don't want
to miss our birthday, do we? But first we have
to take our temperatureo (Without really
looking, she shakes down a thermometer she
takes from her pocket,and sticks it in his
mouth with all the finesse of a matador.) I
know you must really be excited today. Just
imagine! You're seventy-five years old today.
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Page 6 Mr. Winkler's Birthday Party

How do these rooms get so messy in just
twenty-four hours? There's not many people
who can say that they're seventy-five years
old, Mr. Winkler. Just think, you've beat
the odds. According to the latest statistics,
you should be dead right now. If it wasn't for
your stroke, I bet you'd be jumping for joy.
I just know you're going to have a wonderful
day. Some of your relatives are coming and
I know you must be anxious to see them. How
long has it been? (She thinks.) Well, I know
it's been at least a year since you've seen
them. Amazing how time flies! I hope when
I'm your age I still have relatives who care
enough about me to give me a birthday party.
I know you must be excited. Even if you can't
say so, I know you must be excited. Birthdays
are always exciting! Cakes, candles, presents,
singing! (Looking under bed .. ) Where's the
stupid bedpan? I know I left that thing in here.
Just think! Seventy-five candles on the cake!
Let's see what our room looks like. (She
surveys the room.) Yes, I think that will do
nicely.. (She crosses to exit and exits, then
reenters after a beat, crossing to bed.) Oh,
I almost forgot our temperature. (She removes
thermometer and puts it in her pocket and
starts to exit. She stops and as an afterthought,
reads the thermometer.) Seventy-nine? (She
turns to MR. WINKLER.) Did we keep our
mouth securely closed around the thermometer,
Mr. Winkler? (Shakes her finger at him.)
I don't think we did. (Moving to bed.) Now
let's try again. (She crosses to bed and sticks
thermometer in his mouth again. She glances
at her watch and steps back to wait. She begins
to look at him more closely and gradually comes
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Mr .. Winkler's Birthday Party Page 7

to the realization that something is wrong.. She
leans over him and feels for a pulse, checks
for dilation in his eyes and listens to his chest.
She is slightly upset and a little perturbed to
find him dead.) Oh, my. This will never do.
I must tell Mr. Parker. (She crosses toward
exit, stops and returns to remove thermometer. )
Oh, my. This will really mess up the birthday
party. I hope Mr. Parker will Wlderstand.
(Almost a whine.) Oh, my_ (Exits. Pause
for five beats. )

(NURSE enters with MR. PARKER.)

NURSE. I'm almost certain, Mr. Parker. I
couldn't find a pulse and his eyes are fixed
and dilated.

MR. PARKER (crossing to bed). You've been
wrong before, nurse. Need I remind you of
that? (Looks at her coldly.) I prefer to check
for myself before the doctor is called in to
pronounce them officially dead. (He checks
MR. WINKLER out.) Well, congratulations
on your first correct diagnosis, nurse. He's
dead all right. (Angrily.) Wouldn't you just
know it? It just doesn't seem fair.

NURSE. Yes, I know. (Shaking her head.) Dying
on his birthday, with his relatives coming to
see him for the first time in a year. One can't
help but feel sorry for him.

MR. P ARKER4' Him? Who f s talking about him? It
isn't fair that I put out fifty dollars for a birthday
party and now they probably won't pay me back.
Of all the luck! I can't charge it to Medicare,
either.

NURSE. I'm sure they'll be understanding,
Mr. Parker.
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Page 8 Mr. Winkler's Birthday Party

MR. P AR,KER. Cake, punch, candles, air
mattress, pajamas. They're not going to
reimburse me if they get here and find out
he's dead.. How am I supposed to put it to
them? (Actmg.) Good afternoon. I'm sorry
to have to inform you that your uncle is dead..
Could I have fifty dollars for his birthday
party expenses? That \vould just sound great!

NURSE. But it isn't our fault that he died"
MR. PARKER. That's not my point. They're

coming here for a party. If they don't get a
party, they're not going to put out fifty bucks ..
Can't you understand that?

NURSE. I thin..k so, sire
MR. PARKER (thinking). Did you ever actually

talk to Winkler since he's been here?
NlJRSE~ Why, yes, sir.. I talked to him every day"
MR. PARKER. I don't mean that. You talk to

everything. I mean did he ever respond - - at
all?

NURSE. He never actually said anything, if that's
what you mean.

MR. PARKER. Did he ever shake his head, smi16 j

frown, Wink, anything at all? Did he react in
any way?

NURSE. No, sir. Mter all, he did have a bilateral
eVA. A massive stroke like that would restrict
anybody. I've never seen him move once since
he's been here ..

MR. PARKER. Do his relatives know he's in this
shape? Have they ever seen him like this?

NURSE. When he was first admitted they were
here.

MR. PARKER. And he was just like this? I meB..n
for all practical purposes he was dead except
for the heartbeat?

NURSE. I guess you could say that, sir.
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Mr. Winkler's Birthday Party Page 9

l\lR. P~~KER (thinking). So it would be logical to
assume that they will expect to find him in the
same condition, unresponsive. Wouldn't you
agree?

N1JRSE. Yes, sir. The doctor inforrned them that
the prognosis was very doubtful. I don't think
they will be expecting any improvement.

MR e PARKER (suddenly more friendly). It really
is a shame that this had to happen, especially
at a time like this. His relatives were really
looking forward to giving him this party. Just
think.. They're on their way at this very
moment, driving all this way for nothing.
Here, they've come from out of to\vn to visit
their uncle, or whatever he is, and we have to
spoil their afternoon by telling them that he's
dead" It almost makes me wish you hadn't
found him dead this morning, nurse. I mean,
let's face it. This party is as much for their
benefit as for his. You and I know that they
haven't seen the old boy in over a year. *"rhey
proba.bly feel terrible about it. Just think how
guilty they will feel vlhen they get here and
find out he didn't rnake it.

N.URSE. I'm sure they will feel badly about it.
MR. PARKER. I just wish when you checked him

this morning, he was still alive.. Really, when
you think about it, they wouldn't know the
difference if he was alive or not. I nleaJl if
they came here for an hour or so, unless they
actually listened for a heartbeat, they wouldn't
even realize that he was dead.

NURSE. He looks the same. His breathing was so
shallow anyway. I didn't notice anything
different until I took his temperature ..

MR. PARKER. Don't you know how much better
they would feel, if they had a little party for
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Page 10 Mr. Winkler's Birthday Party

him and were informed later tonight that he
had passed away? I mean they could toast
his health, sing happy birthday, open the
presents, have some cake.

NURSE. It would be nice.
MR. PARKER. Not to mention the fact that it

would spare them enormous guilt feelingsll
You know, nurse, I'm almost tempted to let
them go ahead with the party.

NURSE. But he's dead, Mr. Parker.
MR. PARKER. If you want to be technical, he's

been dead for over a year. Besides, whether
he's dead or not isn't the point. The point is
that his relatives want to give him a birthday
party. I think it would be selfish of us to deny
them the opportunity. Is it so wrong for us to
give them the chance to do a kind thing? We
have to think of the living, too. We have to
consider what kind of effect his death might
have on them, if they are not granted the
opportunity of redeeming themselves, so to
speak. Don't you see?

NURSE. I think I do.
MR. PARKER. Of course you do! And you know

why you see? Because you're a considerate
person. You worry about how others feel.
I could see that the first time I met you.

NURSE. Well, I have always been a sensitive
person. My mother used to say. . .

MR. PARKER. Of course you are. That's why I
hired you. And, of course, for your extra
work on the party, you'd receive a nice bonus.

NURSE. Bonus?
MR. PARKER. Why, you didn't think I'd let you

work this hard and not reward you for it?
NURSE. I didn't really think about it. I mean, I

just do my job and .•.
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Mr. Winkler's Birthday Party Page 11

MR. PARKER. And a fine job, too! I never forget
which employees I can depend on, especially
when it comes time for pay raises and
promotions.

NURSE. I guess it would make his relatives feel
a lot better ..

MR. PARKER. Yes. Well, we've got to get ready.
Go ahead and fix up the room. You might also
put a little makeup on his cheeks and turn his
electric blanket on.

NURSE. If you're sure it's all right?
MR. PARKER. Don't worry. Remember, we're

doing this for them. Right?
NURSE. Yes, sir. For them.
MR. PARKER (crossing to exit). Very well. We'd

better hurry. We don't want to get the party
off to a late start. (Exits.)

LIGHTS DOWN
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Scene Two

SCENE: The same. The room has been brightened by
the addition of fresh flowers, a birthday cake and
a punchbowl with cups. Light intensity is higher s )

AS LIGHTS COME UP: We see NURSE applying
rouge to Mr <t Winkler f s cheeks,giving him a
bright red orb on each.. She acts nervous
and looks around as if she is expecting some
one. She pulls the bedspread up tightly under
his armpits leaving his arms exposed. We
hear HARRY and RUTH offstage. )

HARRY (off). What room did they say he was in?
RUTH (off). They said it was at the end of the hall.
NURSE (moving away from bed). It must be his

relatives ..
HARRY (off)" Well, there's two rooms at the end

of the hall, Ruth. Let's try this one. (They
have gone in wrong room; still offstage.)
Hello, Uncle Wink! Long time no see! It's
me, Harry! And Ruth, too.

NURSE. They're in the wrong room.
HARRY (off). Say hello to Uncle Wink, Ruth.
RUTH (off). Hello, Uncle Wink. (NURSE exits.

The following dialogue takes place offstage. )
HARRY. You're laakin' just great, Uncle Wink.

Ain't he, Ruthie?
RUTH. Yeah, real good.
HARRY. Get over by the bed and let me get a

picture of you and Uncle Wink. Huh?
NURSE. Excuse me. Are you looking for
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Mr. Winkler's Birthday Party Page 13

~Ir. Winkler's room?
HARRY. Thatfs okay, lady. We already found it

by ourselves. Thanks anyway. Closer to the
bed, Ruthie. Hold it! (Snaps picture.) There!

NURSE. Mr. Winkler is across the hall.
HARRY. Huh? Across the hall?
NURSE. Yes, sir. Room twenty-two. This is

room t"venty-three"
RUTH.. Sorry, mister ~

HARR Y.. Could have sworn it was Uncle Wink.
NURSE. Right this way.
RUTH.. You and your stupid camera.

(HARRY enters room with RUTH and NURSE. )

HARRY. 'Wasted a flashbulb.
NURSE (to MR. V/INKLER). ~1:r. Winkler? Your

guests are here.
HARRY. Ruth, did you bring the flashbulbs in

from the car?
RUTH. I'm not responsible for your flashbulbs.
HARRY. I told you to bring them with the presents.

Where's the presents?
RUTH. I guess they're in the car. Ifm not no

bellboy.. I thought you \vere going to get them.
HARRY.. Does it look like Itm carrying any presents?

I'm carrying the camera.. You were supposed
to get the presents.

l~lJRSE. Ii you'll teil me which car is yours, I'll go
get the presents so you can both be with
Mr. Winkler.

HARRY~ \Vould you? Thartks. (He hands NURSE
the keys.) It's the yellow convertible. Would
you get the flashbulbs, too? They're in the
little brown bag..

NTJRSE. I'll be right back. (Exits.)
RUTH (sitting).. This sure is a dingy room"
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Page 14 Mr. Winkler's Birthday Party

HARRY (crossing to bed). Hey there, Uncle Wink ?
Happy birthday. Long time no see. (He picks
up Mr. Winkler's hand and shakes it vigorously.)
Lookin' just great, Uncle Wink. (Drops hand. )
Come say hello to Uncle Wink, Ruthie.

RUTH. Hello, Uncle Wink. Happy birthday.
HARR Y. Come on over to the bed. He can't hear

you unless you talk in his face like this. (Leans
down.) Happy birthday!

RUTH. I don't want to get down in his face ..
HARRY. Will you get over here! I want to get a

picture.
RUTH. I'm not going to spend all afternoon posing

for that stupid camera.
HARRY. Come on. Just one of you and Uncle Wink.

(RUTH sighs heavily and moves to bed.. She
does not look at MR. WINKLER.)

RUTH. Okay. Hurry it up.
HARRY. Pick up his hand or somethin'. You look

dumb just standin' there.
RUTH (picking up his hand with her fingertips) ..

God, his hand is cold!
HARRY. That's because he's old. Now shut up

and smile. Say cheese, Uncle Wink! (He tries
camera but the bulb doesn't work.) What is
wrong with this stupid thing? (He works with
camera. RUTH drops Mr. Winkler's hand and
crosses back to chair, wiping her hand off on
her dress.) Thirty-five dollars for a camera
that doesn't even work. I'm going to make
those creeps give me my Inoney back.

RUTH. You've had it for two years~ Harry. I
think you'd have a hard time getting a refund.

HARRY.. I don't care if I've had it for ten years.
It's supposed to work ..

RUTH.. Are you sure you had a new bulb in the
camera?
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HARRY. Yes, I had a new bulb in . (He looks
and sees that there is a used bulb in the
camera.. ) Well,of all the . . . You gave me
a used bulb. No wonder it didn't work.

NURSE (off). Right this way. There's already
some people here ahead of you.

RUTH. Someone's coming.

(NURSE enters with two packages and a small sack
containing flashbulbs. She is followed by
RALPH and MEG. )

HARRY. Well, look who's here! (Crosses to
RALPH and offers hand.) How's it gain',
Ralphy, old boy?

RALPH (shaking Harry's hand). Hello, Harry.
Nice to see you again. (RALPH crosses to
bed and stands by it for a few seconds. )

HARRY (kissing MEG). And how's the little school
teacher doin' ?

MEG. Fine, Harry. How are you, Ruth.
RUTH. Can't complain. How are you, Ralph?
RALPH (still standing by bed). Huh? Dh, hello,

Ruth. I'm doing fine.
NURSE (giving HARRY packages, sack and keys).

I locked the car back up.
HARRY (pulling some change from his pocket).

Thanks a million, sugar.. (Gives her a tip. )
For your trouble.

NURSE (backing aVlay). Oh, that's not necessary_
I-IARRY (forcing it on her). You just keep it. You

people who work with the old folks deserve
everything you can get.

:NTJRSE" If I can be of any further assistance j just
ring the front desk" (Exits .. )

RALPII (quietly)" Hello, Uncle Wink. Happy
birthday ..
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HARRY (crossing to bed). You have to yell, Ra.lph"
He can't hear you unless you yell~ Like this ..
(He leans down .. ) Hello, Uncle Wink! Ralph
says happy birthday..

RALPH (moving away).. There's no need to yell~

Harry.
H...4RR Y. ....yOU have to yell or he can't hear you..
MEG (looking at bed).. He doesn?t look very well ..
RUTH. x-au ought to feel his hands ..
HARRY. Hey, Ralphy-boy! Did you see my ne1JV

car out there?
RALPH. I don't know, Harry. Which one was it?
HARRY. Come on out and I'll show it to you.

You'll love it.
RALPH. Can't it wait, Harry? I'm sure it's very

nice but ...
HARRY (grabbing his arm). Don't be a stick in

the rnud, Ralph. Come on! We'll be right
back.. Let the girls get the gossip out of the
way while we're outside. (He pulls RALPH,
who looks perturbed, and they exit. )

RUTH. Just like a kid.
MEG. I think all men are like then when it comes

to a new car.
RUTH. Harry is like that when it comes to

anything. It's embarrassing to go anywhere
with him. (There is a strained silence ..
RUTH looks bored and MEG appears
uncomfortable. )

IVfEG. Is anyone else here yet?
RUTH. No. We're the only ones.. I can't blame

them. They probably didn't want to be around
Harry.

MEG. I feel bad about not coming to see him for
such a long time. Ralph hasn't said so, but I
can tell he's ashamed. We really should have
come more often.
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